Abstract: Mono and bis 4,pyran derivatives were synthesized by three-component reaction of aromatic aldehydes, malononitrile and 4-hydroxycoumarin or 4-hydroxy-6-methylpyrone, in the presence of catalytic amounts of sodium benzenesulfinates, as a organocatalyst, in H 2 O/EtOH, at reflux. High conversions, short reaction times, cleaner reaction profiles and usage of a stable and also inexpensive catalyst are some of the advantages of this method.
Introduction
Multi-component reactions (MCRs) have emerged as an attractive and powerful strategy for organic synthesis. 1, 2 MCRs are highly flexible, * Mehdi, Abaszadeh, e-mail: abaszadeh@kmu.ac.ir supplying the opportunity of building up complex molecules with exceptional synthetic efficiency, frequently with high stereo selectivity, from simple and easily available substrates. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Hence, MCRs are considered a clean and practical protocol for the synthesis of polyfunctionalized heterocyclic compounds (PFHC). 9 It is not surprising that the synthesis of these compounds has received considerable attention, because PFHC play important roles in the synthesis of a large number of biologically active molecules. 10, 11 In the recent years, a great deal of research into PFHC has permitted the synthesis of bisheterocyclic compounds that show various biological activities, such as antibacterial, fungicidal, tuberculostatic, and antiamoebic properties. [12] [13] [14] Among these aforementioned compounds, 4,5-dihydropyrano [3,2- c]chromene and 4,5-dihydropyrano [4,3-b] pyran derivatives have received much attention, due to their remarkable molecular structures and important biological 15 and pharmacological 16 applications. Therefore, considerable attention has been focused on the development of environmentally friendly procedures to synthesize dihydropyranochromene and dihydropyranopyran derivatives, by three-component reaction of aromatic aldehydes, malononitrile and 4-hydroxycoumarin or 4-hydroxy-6-methylpyrone.
Various catalytic systems such as potassium phthalimide-N-oxyl have been reported for synthesis these compounds. We previously reported synthesis these compounds in the presence of crown ether complex cation ionic liquids (CECILs) as catalyst. 25 Each of these methods has its own advantages, but there are also major drawbacks, as the use of toxic organic solvents, expensive catalysts, difficult work up, high reaction time, and low yields. The finding a simple and green synthesis of dihydropyranochromene and dihydropyranopyran derivatives is therefore very necessary.
Sodium benzenesulfinates (SBSs) have been used in many organic reactions as traceless linker, 26 as nucleophile 27 and as catalyst. 28 According to our knowledge, SBSs have never used as catalyst in the synthesis of dihydropyranochromene and dihydropyranopyran derivatives. In this work, we expose a method to synthesize these compounds in H 2 O/EtOH by using inexpensive and commercially available SBSs as catalyst, working under reflux.
Results and Discussion
SBSs was used as a green and effective organocatalyst in the synthesis The optimization of the reaction conditions was made by using a model, the reaction between benzaldehyde (1a), malononitrile (2) and 4-hydroxycoumarin (3a) ( According to the obtained data, we decided to apply this method for the (Table 2 and Scheme 2). 
Experimental

General
All chemicals and reagents used were of analytical grade or were chemically pure, and were supplied by Merck and Sigma Aldrich Co.
(Germany). Melting points were measured on an Electrothermal-9100 apparatus and are uncorrected. IR spectra were recorded on a Brucker FT-IR Tensor 27 infrared spectrophotometer.
1
H NMR spectra were recorded on a Brucker Avance III 400 MHz spectrometer. 13 C NMR spectra were recorded on the same instruments at 100 MHz using TMS as an internal standard. Elemental analyses were performed using a Heracus CHN-ORapid analyzer.
Typical procedure for the preparation of mono and bis 4,5-dihydropyrano[3,2-c]chromene (4a-o) and mono and bis 4,5-dihydropyrano[4,3-b]pyran derivatives (4p-d')
A mixture of aromatic aldehydes (1a-m) (2 mmol) or para and meta phthalaldehyde (1n, 1o) (1 mmol), malononitrile (2) (2 mmol) and 4-hydroxycoumarin (3a) or 4-hydroxy-6-methylpyrone (3b) (2 mmol), and sodium 4-chloro benzenesulfinate (10 mol%) in H 2 O/EtOH (7mL/3mL) was refluxed for in the reported time in Table 2 (the progress of the reaction being monitored by TLC and hexane/ethyl acetate was used as an eluent). After completion of the reaction, the reaction mixture was poured into ice-cold water; the crude product was filtered, dried and recrystallized from ethanol.
2-Amino-5-oxo-4-(pyridin-2-yl)-4H,5H-pyrano[3,2-c]chromene-3-carbonitrile (4l):
White powder; IR (KBr, ν max /cm 
2-Amino-5-oxo-4-(1H-pyrrol-2-yl)-4H,5H-pyrano[3,2-c]chromene-3-carbonitrile (4m):
Yellow powder; IR (KBr, ν max /cm 
4,4'-(1,4-Phenylene)bis(2-amino-5-oxo-4H,5H-pyrano[3,2-c]chromene-3-carbonitrile) (4n):
White powder; IR (KBr, ν max /cm [4,3-b] 
2-Amino-7-methyl-5-oxo-4-(1H-pyrrol-2-yl)-4H,5H-pyrano
Conclusions
In summary, we have reported the use of sodium benzenesulfinates as an effective organocatalyst, for obtaining mono and bis 4,5- that make it a useful practical process for the synthesis of these compounds.
